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nn-Thr larw ami increasing circulation of the Clip-

\u25a0vifkuh in town and country, together with the fact

£,u opinions and sentiments are unlettered by par-

San and sectarian prejudices, thereby giving it a wet-

come reception among all classes and conditions Of so-

ioiv and especially Uiosc who constitute the ltft> of

trade and business, make it a medium for adverting,
equal to any other paper published in this city. j"f'r
chants and citizens generally should be aware of this

important fact.
|

GENERAL TAYLOR. This officer has so far

conducted his military operations with a skill,

prudence and bravery, which deserved and

have received the highest commendation, not

only of tho President and Congress, but the

people at large. Ifho did not begin, we think

that he has probably finished, the war against
Mexico?and that too, in a manner which has

covered himself and army with glory. The

last accounts from tho scat of war loft him

marching upon Matamuras, which has no doubt

fallen into his hands, and probably without a

blow having been struck in its defence. And
hero, we anticipate,will be a virtual termination
of the war; for tho Mexicans have had sad ex-

perience of their inability to sustain them-

selves against our forcis, and it is not likely
that Parcdeswill be able to reorganizo his de-

feated army so as make battle again, especially
as General Taylor's command has been so

largely reinforced, and is still receiving acces-
sions. Our army will probably rest at Mata-

moras for tho present; and will not, possibly,
have toccasion to march further upon Mexican

toriitory, as a revolution in Mexico, or tho act

of the existing Government, will probably
render it unnecessary to continue hostilities. ? j
At all events, General Taylor ought not to]

proceed farther until he shall have been so re- |
inforced as to render victory certain wherever

ho may march. Wo have no doubt that, in
taking possession of Matamoras he has caused
private citizens to be treated with humanity

and respect, which will make an impression fa-
vorable to the Unitod States. The truly brave
in battle are always humane in victory, and
such is the character borno by General Taylor.

We sincerely hope, that the Mexican Gov-

ernment will at oucc seek an armistice, and
prepare for a just treaty. But, if Parodes be
still continued in power, and be obstinately re-

solved to continue the war, we must have such
a force in the field as will be able to dictate
terms in -Vloxico. An army ofa hundred thou-
sand men can bo raised if it be necessary; and
with that number Mexico could be overrun.

We had much rather that there shall be no ne-

cessity for such a proceeding, for we do not

believe that the conquest and annexation of
that country to the Union, would be calculated
to promote the interests, or preserve tho dura- ?
tion, of tho confederacy. All that we would
demand of Mexico is, that she withdraw hei
pretensions to Texas; settle the boundary be-
tween the two countries; pay what she owes

us; and live a quiet, peaceable neighbor for the
future. Something byway of indemnity for
war expenses, might, perhaps ho added?but
that is a matter of minor importance.

ASPECT OF THE OREGON QUESTION. We
rejoiced at the passage by Congress, of tho re-

solution giving Great Britain notice of our in-
tention to discontinue the joint occupancy con-
vention?because wo believed, that, as the
said resolution was modified by the Sonate, it
would, instead of producing irritation in Eng-
land, be received as an evidence of the desire
of our government to terminate tho existing
controversy amicably, and preserve the rela-
tions of friendship between tho two countries:
and such is the interpretation given to it by the
London Times. It is received in the spirit in
which wo anticipated; and seems to us, that,
with tho feeling which appears to exist in
England, tho Oregon question may be settled
without difficulty, and in the space of a few
months. From the tenor of the article in the
Times, wo infer that the British government
will make an immediate movement to ro-open
negotiations, which we hope will be met on

the part o( the authorities of the United States
in a becoming spirit. By the action of Con-
gress we have withdrawn our claim to the
whole of Oregon, and signified a willingness to

upon fair and equitable terms?in
said to England, that we earnest-

ly JHo preserve harmony with you, and
ask nothing at your hands but strict justice. If,
therefore, the English government be influ-
enced by the same principle, there will be no

difficulty in the way of an adjustment, and we

shall be happily rid of this troublesome and
threatening dispute. The present aspect ofthe
question is entirely favorable; and nothing but
gross error in negotiation, or wonton trifling
with the peace and happiness of the two na-

tions, can prevent this matter from being
brought to a speedy and acceptable close. The
work should be immediately commenced; for
tho present is probably tho most auspicious
moment which could be chosen. To delay an

arrangement until tho joint occupancy shall
have ceased, agreeably to the notico which we
have given, would be to jeopard the peaco of
the two countries.

VVc presume that the steamer Great Britain
brought despatches to our government on the
subject, from our minister in London, and it is
possible that negotiations may he transferred to

the hands of Mr. McLane. The country has
perfect confidence in his integrity and ability;'
and we believe the general impression to be,
that it would be the wisest and best course to
confide the business to his care. He is removed
from influences which might operate, disadvan-

at Washington, and would have no

inducement to do any tiling inconsistent with'
the dignity, honor and prosperity of his coun-
try?no motive to endanger its peace. But
whether the negotiations be conducted at Wash-
ington or in London, we trust that the mystifi-
cations and chicanery which are usually adop-
ted in diplomacy, will be abandoned, and a
straight forward and honest course be pursued
by both governments.

THE NATIONAL FAIR. Among the variops

articles exhibiting at the Fair, the National In- :
telligencer notices Pilot Duck, for sails, by

Gambrill, Carroll Sc Co., ol Baltimore, which j
is pronounced by competent judges to be a very

superior articles. A handsome embroidered
Table Cover, wrought by Miss Harriet E.
Thompson, of Washington, is also noticed.? j
The extensive collection of Surgical and Den-j
tal|lnstruments, by Charles C. llhinehardt, of j
Baltimore, cannot bo excelled by any in Eu-
rope, the Intelligencer says. He also has a j
very improved Truss and Spur. C. E. Wet-'
more & Co., of Baltimore, exhibit a fine assort-!
Mont of Table Cuttlery, as also doos Samuel J
Jackson, of this city. The silver and plated
ware of A. E. Warner, and Samuel Kirk, of;
Baltimore, and R. Keyworth, of Washington, '

i are highly spoken of. The largo number of
I Umbrellas and parasols,which are exhibited by
Franais Beehler, of Baltimore, attract atten- j
tion for the substantial manner in which they ,
are made and the low prices at which they are j
sold. Thomas Purcell, agent of tho Baltimore
Glass Works, and Henry Bayly, of Baltimore, j
make a fine display ofbeautiful articles. There j
is a full collection of samples of Patent Shot;
manufactured at Baltimore. Mr. Plumbe has;
a splendid collection of Daguerreotypes; C. R ,!

Barry, of Baltimore, good specimens of Ameri- J
rican mosaic in marble; W. Dougherty, of

Washington, a well executed Miniature Mar- j
b!e Cupid; Miss Milligan, beautiful Miniatures
in water colors; Miss Pettit and Miss Tyson's |
seminary, superior Worsted woik. There is |
also a finely executed Netted Cotton Window j
Curtain, made by a lady 14 years of age. A
great variety other articles are mentioned, but
we havo no room so specify thorn.

MARYLAND VOLUNTEERS. We notice that
in various sections of the Siate, movements are

on foot to collect volunteers for tho war. At
Hagerstown a new Artillery company is form-

ing, who are to tender their services to the Gov-
ernor. The Cadets of tho same place, are en-

deavoring to recruit their ranks. Major Har-
ris has offered the services of the Potomac Dra-
goons, a fine military corps of Washington
county, to the President. At Frederick the
National Guards, Capt. Edward Shiiver, are

fast filling up their tanks, and will soon be rea-

dy to obey any call the Executive may think
proper to make.

At Leonardtown a volunteer corps is also
forming, thirty having been obtained the first
day.

At Port Tobacco a meeting of young men
will bo held on Tuesday, and measures taken to

procure volunteers. John Contee, Jr., ofPriHce

George's county, is raising a company, and will
no doubt succeed. In other sections of the
State also, active measures are in progress, for
the same purpose.

THE BALTIMORE VOLUNTEERS. We learn
that proper measures are in progress at Wash-
ington to despatch the Baltimore Volunteers to
the South as soon as practicable, and that in
the mean time they are comfortably provided
for. They have been reviewed by the Presi-
dent of the United States, during which it was
suggested that the citizens of Washington ten-
der a public dinner or collation to them before
they leave for the seat of War, and Mr. Ca-
rusi immediately offered the uso of his spacious
Saloon for the purpose. We doubt not the gen-

' erous citizens of Washington will pay them all
' due attention.

Ho! FOR THK NATIONAL FAIR. Inasmuch
as the National Fair will continue till Wed-
nesday evening, the extra trains over the
Washington rail road will also continue to run
at the usual hours.

BY LAST NIGHT'S SOUTHERN MAIL.
Nothing later from the army by laßt night's

mail.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
| Burglary. The dwelling of tho Itev. John!
| Healey, on East Baltimore street, a few doors

j west of Caroline street, was entered by burglars, 1
I supposed between 2 and 3 o'clock yesterday

j morning, and a largo quantity of silver ware
| carried oft*. They effected an entrance by for-

P"
e cellar door, and obtained the ar-
ing open a cupboard door, in a low-
h a chisel. The following goods
: three large silver table spoons,
J.; two silver salt cellars; \ silver
marked J. E. H.; one pair sugar

S tongs, marked J. E. H.; one silver pepper box;
| and an old English silver watch, wiiich had I| been in the family for more than sixty years, 1
| and which had been previously stolen and re-
covered. It is supposed that the burglars be-'

| came alarmed, as there were other silver-arti-:
: clcs in the cupboard which they left in their rc-

i treat; as also one of their implements,?an old
I brace. We hope tho police may detect them.

Destructive Fire. The fire at half-past 2 o'-
! clock yesterday morning, was caused by the
I burning of the "Lace Emporium," of Mr. F.

j Pulvermacher, on the south side of Pratt, a
i few doors west of Charles street. The flames
| spread so rapidly that Mr. Pulvermacher's fam-

j ily barely escaped from the second story, by
' means of a back shed. The building which
was a two story brick, was, with its contents

! entirely destroyed. The loss is estimated at

i £16,000, on which there is an insurance in the
j Firemen's office, of §I I,OOO. The activity of
our firemen savod the adjoining property.?

1 The cause of the fire is not known.
Nurrow Escape. On Sunday morning at the

fire at Pulvermaclior's store in Pratt street,
officer Stockett, together with several 'citizens,
had rushed into the front store room, for the
purpose of endeavoring to save some of the
goods, when the second floor and roof, sudden-
ly fell in, striking officer Stockett and a young
man whose name we could not learn, bruising
them considerably, but not seriously. Tho of-
ficer was struck on the hack as he sprang out
of the door, and the young man escaped being
crushed by falling under the counter. It was
a narrow and fortunate escape.

Fire in f/ie County. The alarm of fire about
half-past 9 o'clock, on Saturday night, was
caused by tho burning of a large hay-barrack,
situate on the Calverton road, on the property
of and belonging to Baltimore City and County
Alms House. It contained about thirteen tons
of hay, which was entirely consumed. It is
not positively known, but supposed to have
originated from spontaneous combustion. The
loss is not very large.

Emigrants. The Bremen ship Johannes,
Capt Klockgether, arrived at this port on Sat-
urday morning, iiaving on board 232 emigrants
from Bremen.

A Good Business. The Grand Jury ofthe
City Court for the May Term, which was

finally discharged on Saturday, during their
session ofsixteen days, found the unprecedent-
ed number of 457 indictments for various of-
fences.

Tni Chesapeake Riflemen. We stated a day
or two ago that Capt. Steiner, commanding the
Chesapeake Rifleman, now confined to bed by
illness, would be sufficiently recovered in a few

i days to join his company, in the Mexican cam-
paign. Wo had, on Saturday last, an inter-

I view with Doctor Kemp of Eutaw street, his
i physician, from whom wo learned that on the

I 25th Capt. S's life was in groat peril, from an

] attack of very acute inflamation of the bowels,
| with serious involvoment of his brain, brought

on, in the opinion of the Doctor, by the great
j fatigue and exposure endured by Capt. S. du-

| ring the drilling of the company and, hisrepea-
j ted travelling to Washington and Annapolis in

i offecting the arrangements for their entrance i
! into the U. S. service. This attack requiring'
most prompt and vigorous measures for its sub-

-1 dual, must incapacitate the Captain for any ac-
! tive exertion or camp exposure for several

J months to come. Capt. S. is now convalescing,
but his condition is still critical. Itmay not be
uninteresting to our readers to state, that Capt.

I Steiner, is the son of the gallant Col. Stephen
j Steiner, who took an active part in our late

i war with Great Kritain, and rendered his coun-
try much service in tho field.

New Slate Tobacco Warehouse. The Amcri-
-1 can states that Gov PRATT, in pursuance of
| authority vested in him at the last session of
! the Legislature, has purchased a very eligible
I lot for tho purpose of erecting thereon a new
; Tobacco Warehouse. This lot is situated on
! the North East corner of Charles and Conway
| streets, fronting on the former 154 feet, and on
the latter 299 feet. On tho North side it binds

; on l'erry street, not yet opened, and on tho
East side on a twenty feet alley. The price of

i tho lot is $25,000. The Warehouse to be built
will not, of course, cover the whole ground,
but a building of such a size will be immediate-
ly erected, as, It is hoped, will accommodate
this valuable and highly important branch of
our city's trade.

i Violent Assault. Lieut. Frazier of the Eas-
tern district, on Friday night, arrested Gueta-
vus Johnson, charged with violently assaulting
Charles Iveighner, in said Johnson's house in
Fleet street, and throwing him out of the door
on the pavement, injuring the spine of his back
very seriously. Keighner was taken to tho
Watch house, and Dr. Dashiel sent for, who

rendered his professional aid. In the morning
being without a home he was sent to tho Alms
House, and Johnson committed to appear at
court by Justice McAllister.

The Fruit Market. Early fruits are beginn-
ing to arrive in market in large quantities, and
are selling at reasonable prices. In the Centre
market on Saturday morning, strawberries
were abundant at from 5 to 20 cents per quart,
as per quality; cherries 10 cents per quart;
gooseberries 15 cents per quart; currants 10
cents per quart, &c. There was also any quan-
tity of flowers, plants and boquets, which were
rapidly disposed of.

Inquest. Coroner Hooper held an inquest
yesterday morning over the body of a male
white child, newly born, which was found un-;
der a dray, covered with shavings, in X alley,
at the head of House's court, South Charles st.
Tho jury returned a verdict of "death from ex-
posure."

Cases for Court. Officer McDonnell on Sat-
urday arrested Mary Greenwood, on the charge
of assaulting and beating Catherine Allen.;
She was held to bail to appear at court, by!
Justice McAllister. Chailes Johnson wasar-!
'ested by the watch of the Southern district on
Friday night, charged with assaulting John!
Daley. Justice Showacre recognized him to;
ippear at court.

County Court. The case of the U. S. lnsu-!
ranee Company vs. John and Alexander
Boggs, was concluded on Saturday, the Jury
awarding $227-47 for plaintiff The Court ad-
journed until this morning.

City Court. Tbo following cases were dis-1
posed of before this tribunal on Saturday:?!
Andrew Dougherty, for assaulting and beating!
Joseph Young, was fined $lO and costs. Ja-!
cob Jackson, for assaulting aud beating Susan
Jackson, was fined $5 and costs. Richard
Earle, for assaulting and beating Thomas 11.
Brooks, was fined $2 and costs. Mary Hoff-
man, for keeping a bawdy house, was fined $lO
and costs. William Tarburton, charged
with assaulting Alexander Forsyth, was de-
clared not guilty, and prosecutor ordered to pay 1costs. Ludovic llchon, for assaulting and
beating Caroline Abell, was fined $1 and costs. 1

The Pettit Jury having served out the re-:
gular time, were finally discharged; a new jury
will be empannelled for the balance of the!
term. The Grand Jury having transacted all I
the business brought before them, were finally |
discharged, and the Court adjournod until
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

Report on the Jail. The Grand Jury on Fri-{
day visited the City and County Jail, and made!
the following report:

BALTIMORE CITV COURT, )

May Term, 1816. \
To the Hon. Jugdes of Bait. City Court :

The Grand Jury on visiting the Jail, were]
conducted through its various departments by!
Mr. Sellers, the attentive and efficient Warden,
who evinced every disposition in his power, to
communicate to the Jury all the information!connected with the prison and its inmates that
they desired. It is due to him, to say that the
Jury wore all satisfied, that the Jail was never
in better order, and that it evinced throughout
the greatest degree of cleanliness
management. Signed?

HUGH MCELDERRY, Fereman.
Report on the Penitentiary. The Grand Jury

having visited the Penitentiary, make the fol-
lowing report:

BALTIMORE Crrv COURT, )

May Term, 1846. \

To the Hon. Judges ofBait City Court ?
S We the undersigned,a committee of the Grand
Jury appointed for that purpose, have visited j
the Penitentiary, and beg leave to report:?!
That the condition of the institution reflects the \
highest credit upon those who are charged with j
its management. Thejndicious improvements'
made, and now in progress, will in lb opini n
of the comimtteo decider ) tern: t. die more!
effectual security of the hiibdmy, rud ali tl !
great objects contemplate I \u25a0 the establishment
of the Institution. Rnclostu is a report of the
Warden, showing the number of convicts con-
fined therein, and their various occupations.

Signed?
Hugh McF.lderry, B. C. Ross,
John W. Walker, Bobrt. A. McAllister,
Jas. Lovegrove, N. Lightner.

Report of the number of convicts confined in
the Maryland Pnitentiary, and of the ;r various
employments:?Males?weaving 103; spooling
and warping 23; winding bobbin 22; picking
carding and spinning wool and reeling yarn 22;
dying 8; cordwaining 9; tailoring 2; stone saw-
ing 11; attending in domitory 6; working in
machino shops 2; sick in Hospital 17; nursing
and attending in do. 4; exempt from labor, ow-
ing to indisposition, 2; painting 1; coopering 1;
smithing 1; turning 1; running errands 1; car-
pentering 3; jobbing 4; baking 2; cooking 6;
barbering 1,?257. Females?washing and
ironing 7; sewing 8; darning and knitting 2;
binding boots and shoes 2; sick in Hospital 2;
nursing and attending do. 1; engaged in house-
work 5,?27. Grand total, white males 165;
white females 7, ?172. C dored males 92; co-!
lored females 20, ? 112. Grand total, 284.

WM. JOHNSON,
Warden Md. Penitentiary.

(U7-CIIEAP PRINTING,and PRINTING of
eveiy description, executed with great despatch, at

the Office OT the Clipper, 134F BALTIMORE-ST. ?as

MAMMOTH Bit I S sluch larger than any other
MAIHWUIH BILLS j office can execute.

STEAM BOAT EXCURSION,
LOTTERY BILLS, CHECKS,

CIRCULARS, BILLS LADING,
STAGE tc IIATTEKS'BILLS,

KAIL ROAD BILLS, &c. &c.

Indeed K la needless to enumerate, as we are pos-
sessed of facilities (with latest styles of type and new

and splendid machinery) fordoing work, inevery style,

in a manner unsurpassed in this city.

MUSEOM. A most atltnetive hill is offered at the

Saloon of the Museum this evening. The comic dra-

ma of "Grist to the Mill,"the "Tyrolean," by Miss

St. Clair, and a new comedy of "Twice Killed."?

The management has been most happy in securing

an engagement with those highly talented actresses-

Miss Alexina Fisher and Mrs. Thayer, who make

their first appearance this evening in prominent char-

acters, supported by the whole strength of the Mu-

seum company, which now combines, within itself,

the highest order of talent in every department of the

drama. The proprietors are determined to spare no
pains or expense in making the Saloon well worthy

of the patronage of our citizens. There willnodonht

be a large and brilliantaudience to witness the per-

formance to-night. Go early to secure seats.

OQ- RINGGOLD INFANTRY ATTENTION!?
Those persons who have consented to jointhis Com
pany are requested to attend an adjourned meeting
at "Cowcll's Fayetle-street House," on THIS (Mon-
day) EVENING, at 8 o'clock. As business of im-
portance willbe presented every member is requested
to be punctual. It*

(07- INDEPENDENT FIRE COMPANY. The
regular quarterly meeting of the Company, will lie
held THIS (Monday) EVENING, Ist June, at eight
o'clock. The punctual attendance of every member
is earnestly requested.

It JOHN W. J. SANDERS, Sec'y.

&7-A PRESERVATIVE FOR LEATHER, rend
ering it waterproof. The Oil of Tannin should be
kept by every gentleman who wishes to have fine
looking harness. Il tenders all leather waterproof,
and actually doubles its wear. Its application ren-
ders boots waterproof and sofl, and prevents them
from pinching or injuring the feet.

To he had at the coiner of Baltimore and Hanover
sts, Baltimore. Also at the corner of Baltimore and
Harrison sts, and at 01 Thames.

) WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CIIF.R-

--r RY. In the first stages of disease, termed "Catarrhal
' Consumption," originating from neglected colds, it
' has been usd Willi undeviating success, and hun-
t dreds acknowledge that they owe the restoration of

i their health to this invaluable medicine alone. In that
; form of consumption so prevalent among delicate

' young females, commonly termed debility, or "going
1 into a decline," a complaint with which thousands

? are lingering, it has also proved highly successful, and
not oniy possesses the power of checking the progress

I of this alarming complaint, but also strengthens and

i invigorates the system more effectually than any other
medicine we have ever possessed. He.ides its sur-

i prising efficacy in consumption, it is equally efficaci-
ous in influenza, liver complaint, asthma, bronchitis,

' i and all affections of the lungs, and has ctircd many of
' the most obstinate cases, after every other remedy

i has failed.
Q(j-For particulars see Dr. Wistar's trealise on con-

? sumption, to be bad of the agents,
i On hand and for sale by

STABLER & CANBY, 120 W. Pratt-st.
; Also, by George K.Tyler, 42 E. Baltimore street;

i Seth S. Hatice, Baltimore and Pratt streets; Roberts
&. Atkinson, corner Baltimore and Hanover sts; J. F.
Perkins & Brother, cor. Green and Franklin streets;
Joseph B. Stanshury, 61 Thames-st; Elisha 11. Per-

I kins, corner Market and Green-sis.; George H.Keerl,
No. 323 Baltimore street; N. N.Robinson, 58 North
Gay street J jel-lw

OFFICE OF EMORY & CO. )

Opposite Barnum's, Halt. Md. J
DRAWING ol the Md. Consoli-

dated Lottery, class No. 22, for 1846: For benefit of
Frederick Female Seminary.

15 50 49 22 40 663 12 13 11 7 1

15 and 50, being the Ist and 2d drawn Nos. each S2O
49 and 50, being the 2d and 3d drawn Nos. each 10
22 and 49, being the 3d and 4ih drawn Nos. each 8
22 and 40, being the 4ih and sth; or 6 and 40, be-

ing the sth and 6th drawn Nos. each 5
Allhaving two of the drawn Nos. on them, each 24
All having one only of the drawn Nos. on, " 1|

It EMORY & CO., No. 2 N. Calvert-st.

flrj-FLORAL, EXHIBITION AND STRAWBER-
RY FEAST. The Ladies of the First English Lu-
theran Church, Lexington street, (Rev. Dr. MORRIS')

intend to offer a variet) of articles for sale to suit the
taste and fashion of the day. They will have Straw-
berries, Ice Creams, Cakes, &c. &c. The proceeds
of which is to liquidate the Church debt. To com-
mence on MONDAY EVENING, and be continued
during the week. m3O-4t

30-VIGILANT FIRE COMPANY. A quarterly
meeting of the Vigilant Fire Company willbeheld or.
MONDAY EVENING, Ist June, at So'clock. Punc-
tual attendance is requested. Bo order,

ma3o 2i WM. H. IJAMS, Sec'y.

Or?- SONS OF TEMPERANCE?PROCESSION
IN EW YORK, JCNE 9th. Brothers who are desir-
ous of visiting the great Metropolis of the Nation on
the occasion of the grand Anniversary Celebration,
will leave their names with Bro. J. VV. Stewart, No.

86 Baltimore t.; Bro. U. C. Barnes, Broadway, nenr
Aliceauna street; or 3ro. Orrick, corner of Eutaw

and Lexington streets, as early as possible, that the
Committee may procure the requisite number of

tickets. ma3o 3t

fir?- ARMORY INDEPENDENT LIGHT DRA-

GOONS BALTIMORE, May 28, 1846. ATTENTION!

Attend a parade of the Company on MONDAY, the

Ist of June, at 1 o'clock, P. M., at the Washington
Monument, infull Summer uniform, wrtlr arms and
equipments in complete order. By order,

M. BENZINGER, Commandant.
ma29-3l* THOS. J. COCHRAN, O. S.

Or?-CITIZENS AND STRANGERS who wish to

purchase Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES; Gold

Guard and Fob CHAINS;Silver Spoons, Gold Pencil
Cases; Breast-pins; Ear rings; Silver Plated Cakr
BASKETS; Britannia Ware; are invited to examine
GABRIEL D. CLARK'S assortment, which is com-
plete, at his Old Established Store, Water-it , 2d door

from Calvert. aP B

AND GERMAN LOOKING GLASS
PLATES, of every size, for sale by the case, dozen,
or single Plate.

ALSO, the most complete and largestassortment
of Mahogany FRAMES to be found inthe city.

Gilt Portrait and Picture FRAMES, of entirely new
patterns, never before introduced in Baltimore, made
to order of the very best materials and by the best
workmen; together with Gilt Box CORNICES;
RODS; RINGS; CENTRES; CURTAIN BANDS,
&LC. Sec., forsalc and made to order, as cheap as they
can be obtained at any establishment in the United

Staves. E- FRYER,
nIX-tf No. 1 North Gay street.

WCE CIIIPPERS ANDMALLETS?A sup-
I ply of lee Cbippers and Mallets on hand and for

sale low by ALFRED 11. REIP,
jel 2nd Tin Store above Howard street.

fBLOCKS: CLOCKS! CLOCKSI A iot or
j Brewster & Ingraham's celebrated Eight Day

a 11 Thirty Hour Spring CLOCKS, put up in beautiful
Rosewood and Mahogany eases, Gothic style, war-
ranted .superior to any Clock now in use. Forsalc
by the case or otherwise.

C. E. WETMORE & CO.
Agents for the Manufacturers,

m3O No. 10 North Charles-st.

FBTRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
.1 I have now on hand a large assortment of very

fine Oil Painted Transparent WINDOW SHADES:
some very rich designs. Also, White and Buff Li-
nen Window Shades made to order.

JOHN C. HOLLAND, 48 N. Gay street,
ma3o-d near the Odd Fellows' Hall.

SOUTHERN PLANTERS, wi-diing to pur-
chase negroes, would do well to give me a call

before they make their purchases, as it would be
greatly to their advantage. Negroes purchased and
sold on reasonable commission. Apply at

SCOTTI'S Intelligence Office,
m29 No. 10 Exchange Place.

MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL
FACULTY OF MARYLAND!

The regular annual Convention of the Medical and
Cliiiurgical Faculty of Maryland wi 1 bo held on
MONDAY,Ist June, 184', in Baltimore, at the Frank-
lin Saloon, North, near Baltimore streel, at half past
10 o'clock, A. M. precisely.

Professor N. R. SMITH will deliver the annual ora-
tion on TUESDAY EVENING, 2d June, at 8 o'clk.
in the Lecture Room of the Methodist E. Church,
corner of Charles and Fayette streets, to which the
Medico Chirurgical Society, the Society of the Alum-
ni of the University of Maiyland, the Alumni of
Washington University, and the public generally, are
invited to attend. <

m26 6t ROB'TA. DURKEE, M. D., Rec. Sec'y.-

CI HEAT EXCITEMENT:
J LOOK HERE! LOOK AT THIS!!

Just received, all the NEWSPAPERS from Boston,
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, and for sale
low hy the quantity or single No. Uncle Sam, Bos-
ton Yankee, National Press, Old Countryman, New
York Spirit of the Times, I'hilad. Courier, Neal's
Gazette, and Saturday Evening Post, Public Ledger,
Odd Fellows' Mirror, Weekly Tribune, Ac., at

IV.LLIAM'l'AVLOR & CO.
4, 5 and 6 Jarvis' Building, North street.

93" Will be published on MoNUAY, Ist June, a
new and beautiful edition of Branlz Mayer's work
on Mexico, embellished with 150 Engravings, only 25
cents per No. Six Nos.

Otf-tBENNETT'S WEERLY HERALD,contain-
ing news from the seat of war, with engravings?in
wrappers only 6 cents, worth four times UB much to
our cotiilry friends.

Off-The WESTERN CONTINENT contains a
beautiful eagraving of the city of Mexico, and is fill-
ed with elegant articles. Single copies 6 tents; or
$2 per year. It

FOR THE NATIONAL FAIR.
WASHINGTON BRANCH RAIL ROAD

MFor the accommodation of persons de
sirous of attending the NATIONAL
FAIR, the President and Directors have

authorized the continuance of the reduced fair and
Bound Trip Tickets from Baltimore to Washington,

Suod for 48 hours, at TWO DOLLARS, until SP.
I. inclusive on Wednesday next, the 3d proximo,

aud that on Monday the Bth June, the day fixed upon
hy (he Managers ofthe fair for the sa !e by Auction of
the articles on exhibition, rot nd trip tickets willbe
issued by Hie morning trains at6J and 9 o'clock, A,
M. By order,

je]-3t D.J.FOLEY, Ageuu_
FOR THE NATIONAL FAIR.

WASHINGTON BRANCH RAIL ROAD.
fTyWfijjaj NOTICE. In addition to the
EjOtSra |L II regular trains for Washington

al ''l "'clock, A. M., 9 o'clock,
" " -SBS"LJ"A.M. nnd 5 o'clock, P.M., nn

EXTRA TRAIN, for the exclusive accommodation
ot passengers withround trip tickets, will be despatch-
ed at 7 o'clock, A. M., on the Ist, 2d and 3d June.

RETURNING FROM WASHINGTON.
In nddition lo the regular trains at 6 o'clock, A. M.

and 51 P. M., EXTRA TRAINS will leave for Balti-
more at 1 o'clock, P. M. and 7J o'clock, I'. M. on the
Ist, 2d and 3d June. By order,

jel 3t DANIEL J. FOLEY, Agent.

INDIA FANS. Mrs. N'iCKERSON hasjust re-
ceived some very beautiful India Fans; and in-

vites the attention of the ladies,
jel 52 N. HOWARD-BT.

FRENCH LAWNS AND BAKISES MRS
NIOKEKSON hasjust received from New York

a few more French Lawns and Reraises,
jel 52 N. HOWARD ST.

ON NET RIURUNS. MTSTNICKERSON
hasjust received another assortment of Bon

net Ribbons,
jel 52 N. IIOWARD-ST.

JB ROWNE TILDKN, North-east corner
? of Park and Fayette streets, has just receiwed

and will open, this morning, a netv lot of French
BAREGES, BALZAUINBS,rich Organdy and Paris
LAWNS, Bonnet RIBBONS, SHAWLS, Ac., elteap
for cash. jel-lt*

THIS DAY,June 1, will be drawn the Md.
Consolidated Lottery, class No. 66?78 Nos. 15

ballots?making a splendid scheme for the price of

SPLENDID SCHEME:
1 prize of $15,000 1 X prize of SI,BOO
1 " 10,000 1 " 1,284
1 " 2,500 I 5 " 1,200, Ac

Tickets ss?shares in proportion.
For lucky tickets hy the package ot single tickets,

apply to the prize venders, MILLER A CO.
Corner of Baltimore and St. Paul streets.

Drawn Nos. of the Md. Lottery, class 65, drawn
May 29, lowest prize §2j:

15 50 49 22 40 6 63 12 73 11 7 1

SOMETHING VERY NOVEL!
A FORTUNE FOR 35 CENTS!!

EMORYCO., the far famed Prize Agents,oppo-
site Barnum's,.will otTer to the public of the United
States a beautiful Lottery on every SATURDAY, the
leading prizes in which will be as follows:

4000 DOLLARS'
3000 DOLLARS!!
3000 DOLLARS!!!
1000 HOLLARS!!!! Ac. Ac.

And the price of Quarter Tickets willbe only
35 CENTS!

For the purpose of affording to their patrons a great
number of chances in these favorite Lotteries, for a
trifling outlay, EMORY Si CO. have determined to
issue certificates of packages of 25 quarter ticket!
(one of which may draw three of the largest prizes)
for the small investment of $3 50. Decidedly the
most profitable method of purchasing tickets, partic-
ularly in these lotteries, is by the package, as every
package which EMORY k CO.sell, willhave in it nil
the numbers that are put in the wheel, and must ne-
cessarily have in it all the numbers that are drawn
fiom the wheel. The only chances against the largest
prize in the lottery (as the tickets in every package
that Emory Si Co. sell, are warranted to have on them
all the number inthe drawing) are the chances against
having the three first drawn numbers on one ticket.?
Thus for the tniall sum of 25 cents, if you get the
three first drawn numbers on a quarter ticket, you are
certain to receive the handsome amount of

850 DOLLARS!
QtJ- For Tickets in these deservedly popular Lot-

teries, application must be made to the well known
and celebrated Prize Agents,

EMORY St CO., opposite Barnum's,
United States Lottery Agency,

Baltimore, Md.
Bt7-The Prizes sold by this Lottery firm are all

paid inGold. Orders from the country, for Tickets,
will be faithfully attended to, be STRICTLY CONFI-
DENTIAL, and the best selection of Lucky Tickets
willalways be made for correspondents. It

QUESTION FOR DEBATE, which is
the most beneficial to the people of the United

Estates, the Tariff or M. DOYLES' Capital Prize De-
pot, Pratt st. We say M. Doyle most decidedly, who
is every day enriching his patrons and astonishing
"the oldest inhabitant," by the number and brilliancy
of the capital prizes suld by him; pass his office when
you will and you are certain to hear the gratifying
gingle of Gold, and the gratified laugh of some one
who has been lucky enough to buy his ticket at M.
Doyles'. There is, take our word for it, no exaggera-
tion in this, but in order to be satisfied it willonly be
necessary to purchase a ticket or package in some of
the following splendid schemes, and re ip the reward:

MONDAY,capital $15,000, &c. Tickets only $5,
shares in proportion.

TUESDAY, capital $12,000, tickets $4, shares in
proportion.

WEDNESDAY, $20,000, tickets $5, shares iH pro-
portion.

THURSDAY, capital SIO,OOO, tickets $4, shares
in proportion.

FIRDAY, capitals SIO,OOO, tickets $3, shares in
proportion.

The favorite Small Fry Lottery on SATURDAY,
capital prize $4,000. In this scheme there is over
$50,00(1 to be distributed, and as DOYLE has been
nppionted agent for the distribution of this amount, it
is evident that his office is the place to purchase the
tickets. Certificates of packages will be ißsued as
follows?2s whole tickets, which may draw over $12,-
000, for only sl2; halves only $6; quarters $3, eighths
$1 50. There is no question about Doyle's being THE
place to get prizes.

A liberal discount willbe paid to persons who pur
chase by the package or quantity.

For sale in the greatest variety of lucky numbers, bj
the package, single ticket, or share. All orders, pei
mail or otherwise, addressed to

M. DOYLE, No. 144 Prattstreet,
It fit] Opposite B.fc. O. R. R. Dsnoi

DAMASK TABLE LINEN.
LINEN SHEETING AND IRISH LINENS.

THE subscribers have now instore and for sale,
by the piece or yard, the largest and best assort-

ed stock of LINEN GOODS in this city.
WE NAME IN PAST:

8-4,9-4,10-4,11-4, 12-4 and 134 Itish and Barnsley
LINEN SHEETING

40,43, 40, 50, 50 and 54 inch Bolster and Pillow-case
LINEN

7-4,8 4,9-4 and 10-4 Irish and Barnsley Damask TA-
BLE LINEN

7-4,8-4, 9-4and 10 4 Irish and Barnsley DIAPER
TABLE LINEN

Unbleached Damask and Diaper Table Linen
8-8,8-10, 10-12, 10-14,10-16,10-20 Satin Bamask Ta-

ble CLOTHS
Damask and Diaper, Dinner and Tea Napkins, insizes
White and colored DOYLIES
Birds-Eye and Huckaback TOWELLING
Scotch and Russia DIAPERS, in great variety
Huckaback and Diaper red bordered Towels
Irish and Scotch Dowlas, German Rolls
Stair Damask?together with our large stock of

IRISH SHIRTINC, LINEN, making in all the
mostcomplete stock of LINENGOODS we have
ever had.

(Kf-The above Goods are from the b pst manufac-
turers, (the most of them made to our own order for
family use,) wairanted all Flax and Grasß Bleach-

R. McELDOWNEY & CO.
No. 163 Baltimore street,

jel between Calvert and Light.

M7HNK FEATHER FANS. 1 have Just re-

JP ceived by a direct importation fioro omna, a
very handsome assortment of fine pmfitea t-ANB,
beautifully ornamented with gold,?a desirable article

for parents. For sale by ?
...

m 27 JAMES M. HAIQ. 181 Baltimore st.

fiARVRD IVORY FANS. A very superior

article, justreceived and for sale low by
m 27 JAMES M. HAIG, 121 Baltimore at.

ALMANAC.
_

1846. I Eui I Sun I
_

JUNE. J Rises | Sets. | Moon's pr

1. Monday, 4 44 7 16
2. Tuesday, 4 44 7 16

.J. Wednesday, 4 43 7 17
4 Thursday, 4 42 7 18 Firstqr 2
5 Friday, 4 41 7 19 Full 9 16 Saturday, 4 41 7 19 Lastqr.l6
7. Sunday, 4 41 7 19 New 23

DR. W. 11. MITCHELL'S
GALVANIC RANDS,

BRACELETS, FLUI
Warranted to be superior to Dr. Christie's or
ers in use, may be had at the following place)
more.

GENERAL AGENCY, No. 62 Baltimore si
S. E. SMITH'S Periodical Agency, No,

Building.
C.WISEMAN'S Drug Store, cor. Balto.
T. L. ENNIS' Fancy Store, 38 N. Howard
H SLAYTOR'S Fancy Store, 203 Broad*

P.) And in WASHINGTON, D. C., at
S. EDDY'S Jewelry Store, Pennsylvania /
Persons suffering from nervous afTections,

Rhtumntiim, Neuralgia, Head ache, Pains
Side, Back, Limbs, Ac. whether sceptics orb
in the remedial influences of Galvanism, wil
call at either of the Agencies and see the hunrespectable certificates in favor ol Dr. M]
Bands, Ac.

THE RUSSIAN COSMETIC, !
one of the most valuable preparations for tbei
freservation, restoration, and beautifying of
man Hair, and also for the temoval of danrfrt
be hsd of either of the above Agents. mil

MARRIED.
At Philadelphia, on Thu sday, the 28th ult.

Rev. Charles F. Dewey, Mr. JOHN MCKEAOE,
uessee, to Miss DEBORAH SMILEY, of Phild'a.

On Saturday, 30th ult., by Rev. H. Scheib,,
TO6 C. I'RACHT to WELLSZELTA, daughter 0
Cooper, esq , all of this city.

On the 28th ult.hy Rev. J. Y'oung, T. T. j
to Miss MARIA E. ROBERTS, all of this city.

DIED,
On the 29;h nit , ROBERT, infant son of R<

and Martha J. Clinton, aged 11) months and 1 i
On the 28th ult., HARRIET K., only daughte

coh and Snrah Mezic, aged 4 month.
In Frederick ceuuty, 2ith ult., JOHN CLEMSIin his 89th year.
At Washington, on the 291h ult., Commod'eRENSHAW, of the U. 8. Navy, aged 62 years.
At Alexandria, 27th ult., Rev. ISAAC ROBB

76th year.
On the 30th Inst., HENRY CLAY, aged 4 yen

18 days, second son of Win. B. and Mar;
Maydwell.
Child of my heart, must I so soon resign

Thy lovely form upon the earth to sleep,
Aud must that mind, jllurn'dby beams divine,

Leave me so soon its vaßished light to slee(
Yes thou art gone and I how sadly left,

With gushing tears thy hidden flight to tract
Bereft of thee, I seem of all bt reft,

And onlyfind in dust my proper place.
How gently did thy little life roll by,

Unfolding new and still more softening char
But like a blossom thou did'st bloom and die,

All lovely thou hast perished from our arms
How touching wast thou in each winning wa

How tender were the ties thou didst entwin
Around my inmost heart, Iromdaylo day,

To bind,as one, thy gentle life with mine.
Utility, my darling child, farewell, farewell-

Here as 1 stand upon life's lessening shore,
This parting word shall o'er those surges swel

Which thou hast passed, to pass again no m
O earth, thy weary pilgrimage once passed,

We, too, shall sleep beneath the silent clod?But heaven shall make our joys eomplete at la
And we shall meet our precious child with (

LATEST DATES.
London, May 18 I Canton, J
Liverpool, May 19 Rio de Janeiro,.,,, iHavre May 16 | New tlrleans,... B

LETTER BAGS OP AT THE EXCHANGE READINGI
For Liverpool?Packet ship Hargrave, 18th
For London ?Ship Hermann, few days.
For Marseilles?Fr. brig Union, 2d inst.
For Kingston, Jam:?Brig Phoenix, 30th inst
For the Pacific?Ship St. Joseph, soon.
For Amsterdam? Ship Troy Ist June.
For Bremen?Ship Harvest, with despatoh.
For Falmouth, Jam Schr Alicia, few days

MARINELIST?PORT OF I3ALTIM

SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1846.

FAOMTHB EXCHANGE READING-ROOM BC

CLEARED,
Schr Sea, Wiley, PoiHt Isabel, Texas, U. S.

termaster.
Ship Herman, Welsh, for Londen, R. Les
Ship Troy, Burnham, Amsterdam, F. Wilson
Brig Water Witch, Leßrou, St. Johns, P. R

laud Chase & Co.
Schr Baltimore, Latourette, New York, I. M
Schr Maryland, Booze, Philadelphia, via C

Pa., B. L. Wallace.
SAILED?Brigs Almeno, Ryder, Boston

Balch, Hallet, do ; schr Galena, Beard, Point
SAILED yesterday, intow of steamer Retii

Troy, Burnhain, Amsterdam; barque Leda,
New Orleans; schr Sea, Wiley, Point Isabel;
of steamer Patapsco, ship Herman, Walsh, L
and without steamer, brig Oscar, Reed, for Boi

ARRIVED,
Br. ship Johannes, Klockgetlier, 49 days fro:

men to the Capes, ballast anil 232 passengers.
261h lilt,lat 48 47, lon 27 48i,#hip Norman, of I
from Mobile for Hamburg.

Ship Farewell, Gerry, 7 days from Boston, b
to master.

llr.brig Devonshire, Wailington, 17 days froi
nada, ballast, to Rk H R Tucker. Left brig St
N York, ina few days, the only vessel in port.
D. came into the capes on Thursday at noon, ir
patiy with brig Olive, of Eastport, deeply laden.

Brig Salvadora, llobbs, 5 days fill Charleston
ber and hides, to J K. Randall.

Br. brig Louise, Wenche, 6 days from Pliiladi
in ballast.

Brig Fulvia, Owens, 5 days from N York, b
Schr Josephine, Latourette, 4 days from New

assorted cargo, to 1 Maakin.
Schr Mary Catha. ine, Parker, 5 days from CI

ton, lumber and cotton.
Schr Mary, Smith, 10 days from Newburypoi

and apples.
Brig Ocean, Eldridge, 7 days from Boston, as

cargo, to T. R. Matthews.
Steamer R. F. Stockton, Layman, from Ph

pliia, mdze to Jno. A. Shriver.
Steamer Georgia, Cannon, from Norfolk, s

Hampton Roads schr Queen, Gardner, hence fc
vidence.

Schr Tryall, Gihbs, 3days from Providonce, d
tics, to W. A. Cole.

Schr Burlington, Wilson, 8 days from Porlsn
plaster, to master.

Schr James, Doane, 10 days from Portland,
toes and plaster, to Wm. Gunnison & Co , ant
ry Kelsey.

MEMORANDA.
Ships Rhone, Harvey; Wakona, Paine,and O

Higgins, for Baltimore, were loading at Livi
9th ult.

Br. ship Marianne, Wieing, for Baltimore,
from Bremenhaven 30th ult.

Brig Justiua, Claypool, 10 days from Rallimo
Demnrara, was spoken 12th ult. lat 28 35, lon 5'

Schr Invincible, Morgan, from Brazos Santiai
rived at N Orleans 21st inst.

Schr Win. Brown, Hunt, from Baltimore, v
at New Bedford27th ult.

Schr Oclla, Bast, from Baltimore,arrived at I
28th ult.

Brig Monaco, Gould, from Baltimore, disclia
and schr AnnElizabeth, Adams, for Baltimore,
next day, were left at St. Jago de Cuba, abou

"'Brig Kiikwood, Haynle.from New Orleans, a
at Charleston 271h inst.

Fr. barque Globe, Baudoin, from Havre, for
more, put into New York 29th inst. to land 144 |
gers. ,

Brig Lisbon, Messer, lience for Somerset, a
River 23d inst.

Schr Jno. Atlym, Burgess, hence at Plymouti
inst. . .

Schr Wave, Parsons, Pence for Boston, arril
Holmes Hole 28te inst.

H"w. TILYARD, SURGEON DENI
? N. W. corner of

ap7-3m EUTAW and LOMBARD-S'

NATIONAL. FAIR. Gentlemen visitirNational Fair at Washington city, and i*
of comfortable Rooms, Board and Lodging, in a
sunt neighborhood near the Fair, the Rail Roat
the Capitol, may Inquire for terms, Ac. at tbe C
officer. i

M
STRAYED OR ST 0.1

From the Reservair House, a
Bay MARE. She had a bridh
and martingale, and a sheep ski
der the saddle, to protect her
which was a little called. Am

son that will leave her with J. H. Miller, in M
street, shall receive a suitable reward and all reai
ble expenses paid.

m29-3t CHRISTOPHER MILLI
fitWISIEDSILK A BERAGE SHAV
JL AND SCARFS?Just received a freshsupp!

ma P. A. NJCKERSON, 52 N. Howard


